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Welcome to

Adult Community
Learning
At Bath College

Our courses are for people who are 19 years of age or older and who would
like to improve their skills, gain qualifications or boost their confidence levels.
Courses are provided free of charge and designed for those who are:
• Actively looking for work or considering work options for the future
• in receipt of benefits and would like to improve their skills to support
their families
• Wanting to gain skills to live more independently
• Interested in becoming more involved in their community
• Working but on a low wage so looking to improve skills and prospects
English, Maths and Essential Digital Skills Qualification (EDSQ) assessments

Bath College Adult Community Learning provides a wide range of

and classes are offered free of charge to anyone who has not already

courses intended for adults who want to increase their chances of

obtained a grade C in these subjects at GCSE level. Please contact us if you

finding work, better support their families or to live independently.

have any questions about whether you are eligible for free provision.

We work with a number of partners across the region and many

Please note that if relevant, proof of settlement status will be required.

of our sessions take place in community venues across B&NES.

Address: Adult Community Learning, Somer Valley Campus,
Bath College, Wells Road, Radstock, BA3 3RW
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Email:

acl@bathcollege.ac.uk

Phone:

01225 328 822
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Adult Community Learning – How to Apply and Enrol

How to Apply and Enrol
We recommend you apply as early as possible due to the popularity of some
courses. If you have any questions, or to book a place, please call our team.
Phone:

01225 328 822

Email: acl@bathcollege.ac.uk

Adult Community Learning – Where To Find Us

Where To Find Us
Bath College, City Centre Campus

Community Learning courses will usually be FREE but you will not be able
to attend a course without booking as places are limited and you will be
turned away if we are not aware that you are coming. If you book onto a
course but are unable to attend, please let us know via phone or email.
Travel Expenses
Speak to your work coach before the course starts and they will be able to
explain how you can be reimbursed for travel to one of our courses.
Signing On
If a course clashes with a Job Centre appointment, arrange with the Job
Centre to sign on at the start or the end of the day instead. It is important that
you do not miss sessions.
Refreshments
We are unable to provide refreshments. Please feel free to bring your own,
or you are welcome to use our onsite canteen if relevant and available.
Additional Equipment
You are not required to supply anything yourself for the courses involving
additional equipment such as cookery or art. We do however recommend
that you wear appropriate clothing and footwear. For our vocational courses,

Key:
Roper
Macaulay
Herschel
John Wood
The Forge
MAPA

safety boots will be required. Please speak to your work coach if you need
help with funding for these.
(Individual venue maps on pages 7–8)
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Adult Community Learning – Where To Find Us

Bath College, City Centre Campus

Adult Community Learning – Where To Find Us

Bath College, Somer Valley Campus
Address
Somer Valley Campus, Bath College,
Wells Road, Radstock, BA3 3RW

Please go to the reception and you will be directed to the classroom.

(External venue maps on pages 9-10)
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Adult Community Learning – External Venues

Adult Community Learning – External Venues

External Venues

3 Bath City Farm
Address

1 Twerton Learning Hub

Bath City Farm,
Kelston View,
Whiteway,
Bath,
BA2 1NW

Address
Twerton Learning Hub,
80 High Street,
Twerton,
Bath,
BA2 1DE

Please follow directions
to the Training Room.

4 Percy Community Centre
Address

2 Twerton Learning Centre
Address
Twerton Learning Centre,
89-91 High Street,
Twerton,
Bath,
BA2 1DB

9

Percy Community Centre,
New King Street,
Bath,
BA1 2BN
Please go to the
reception area and you
will be directed to the
training room.
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Adult Community Learning – Employability Courses
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Inspire Me: Rethink Your Future
Everyone has to work for a long time, so why not make it something that you enjoy and
are good at? The problem, is, it’s not always easy to identify what this can be! This is
why our Inspire Me course is so popular. When you take part, the tutor will help you to
find your strengths, weaknesses and the personality traits that you have already that
will help you to excel in a career that you may not yet have considered.

Particularly helpful if you:

• Are considering returning to work after a career break and need some ideas
• Would like to find out which strengths and skills you have that may be transferable to
•

jobs, careers and training
Looking for help in developing an action plan that will encourage you to
reach your goal

Course Code

Day(s)

S83ENMX/EDC1A Tuesday

Time

Date(s)

Venue

09:30 – 13:45 15/09/2020 – 13/10/2020 Percy Community Centre

S83ENMX/EDC1B Tuesday

09:30 – 13:45 12/01/2021 – 09/02/2021 Percy Community Centre

S83ENMX/EDC1C Tuesday

09:30 – 13:00 20/04/2021 – 18/05/2021 Percy Community Centre

Cost: FREE

Health and Social Care
Workskills
This introduction to Health and Social Care covers all of the nationally recognised
Care Certificate Standards that you will need to be aware of if you want to work in this
industry.
Whether you want a complete overview of Health and Social Care to enable you
to look at getting a job in a certain sector or would like a taster of different aspects
to help you make a decision or progress with training, this course is a great lead-in
without making a commitment to a full-time course.
Hands-on training is provided in First Aid as well as other practical skills, while guest
speakers will attend to introduce various areas of Health and Social care work that you
may not have considered as being of interest to you.
At the end of the course, we are able to provide a certificate of attendance as well as
guidance on further options either in training or employment.
Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83EHSX/BDF1A

Friday

09:30 – 14:30 10/09/2021 – 17/12/2021 City Centre Campus

Date(s)

Venue

S83EHSX/BDF1B

Friday

09:30 – 14:30 04/02/2022 – 27/05/2022 City Centre Campus

Cost: FREE
11
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Adult Community Learning – Employability Courses

Adult Community Learning – Employability Courses

Introduction to Administration
This friendly, tutor-led course covers all of the basic administration skills needed to
work in a modern office as you take part in individual and team projects with your likeminded fellow learners.
Previous students have gone on to Level 2 qualifications in Business Admin as well as
some even starting their own successful businesses.

You will learn:

•
•
•
•
•
•

The role of the office administrator
Effective communication with customers
How to arrange meetings and take minutes
How to use office equipment and learn filing methods
How to work within GDPR legislation
Office etiquette

Please note that this course does not include IT skills, therefore we do recommend that you look at our
computer courses if you would like to learn these also.

Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83EADX/BDC1A

Thursday

09:30 – 14:30 09/09/2021 – 11/11/2021 City Centre Campus

Date(s)

Venue

S83EADX/BDC1B

Thursday

09:30 – 14:30 13/01/2022 – 17/03/2022 City Centre Campus

S83EADX/BDC1C

Thursday

09:30 – 14:30 28/04/2022 – 30/06/2022 City Centre Campus

Cost: FREE

Be Your Own Boss
Would you like the flexibility of being your own boss? Do you have a business idea
but are not quite sure how to get it off of the ground? This exciting course covers
how to forecast revenue, considers if there is a need for your product or service in
the marketplace, how to find out what and who your potential customers are and
what they want, and how to promote yourself and your business. It will also feature
guest speakers who have not only “been there and done it” but who have specialist
knowledge of essential business skills such as online marketing.
Course Code

Day(s)

S83EBYX/EDC1A

Wednesday 09:30 – 13:00 08/09/2021 – 20/10/2021 Online

Time

Date(s)

Venue

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Employability Courses

Adult Community Learning – Employability Courses

Age Positive
This course runs as a series of supportive workshops and one-to-one coaching
sessions to explore fresh ideas about job seeking in the modern labour market. You
will look at the benefits that being over 40 can bring to jobs or volunteering and
recognise the skills that you already have to help overcome any workplace negativity.

The course will include:

• Job Coaching Sessions – a one-to-one at the start of the course will help the tutor
to tailor the course to your requirements and give you a chance to talk about what
you want to achieve from the course before it starts.

• Realising Your Potential – Have a realistic look at what you can offer a workplace
and what you need to achieve to get there. Share your positive and negative
experiences within a supportive group who appreciates the challenges and
opportunities involved.

• Career Booster – Understand how to learn and plan for this stage of your career,
create and handle CVs, applications and online material that will really help to
promote what you have to offer. Explore ways to identify new learning, job and
business opportunities, overcome disadvantages such as employment gaps and
consider ways to move forward when you feel like you are stuck in a rut!

• Interview Preparation and Success – Explore current interview trends and
practice techniques that really impress interviewers. Learn how to showcase your
skills and strengths and illustrate them with relevant examples.
Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83EAPX/BDC1A

Mon, Thu

09:30 – 13:00 22/11/2021 – 19/12/2021 City Centre Campus

Date(s)

Venue

S83EAPX/BDC1B

Mon, Thu

09:30 – 13:00 07/03/2022 – 24/03/2022 City Centre Campus

S83EAPX/BDC1C

Mon, Thu

09:30 – 13:00 06/06/2022 – 23/06/2022 City Centre Campus

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Confidence Courses/Workshops
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Catching Confidence
Are you stuck in a bit of a rut and unsure of which way to go? Is your lack of selfconfidence and motivation holding you back? Catching Confidence is a course
designed to help you focus on your next step, identify what is holding you back and
supporting you into having the confidence to make a move towards your goals and
your future.

What will I be doing?

• Planning ways to make positive changes and to recognise your skills
• Making a plan to address areas that you need to work on in order to feel more
confident and self-assured

• Learning techniques to help you confidently promote your skills to others
• Learning to feel good about yourself
Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83CCCX/EDC1A

Thursday

09:45 – 13:00 23/09/2021 – 14/10/2021 Twerton Learning Centre

Date(s)

Venue

S83CCCX/EDC1B

Thursday

09:45 – 13:00 27/01/2022 – 17/02/2022 Twerton Learning Centre

S83CCCX/EDC1C

Thursday

09:45 – 13:00 05/05/2022 – 26/05/2022 Twerton Learning Centre

S83CCCX/EDC1D Wednesday 09:45 – 13:00 08/06/2022 – 29/06/2022 Percy Community Centre

Cost: FREE

Confidence, Assertiveness and Motivation
This set of workshops will help you to overcome those hurdles that are holding you
back – learn how to motivate yourself to achieve your goals in your personal and
work life; give you the confidence to become more determined and believe in yourself
and learn how to say “No” when you would normally say “Yes” without wanting or
meaning to.
Course Code
S83CDPX/EDC1A

Day(s)
Time
Date(s)
Venue
Wednesday 09:45 – 13:00 16/03/2022 – 27/04/2022 Percy Community Centre

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Employability Workshops
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Effective Job Hunting in the Digital Age
Take a fresh look at your job hunting strategies and discuss realistic ways to find
new opportunities.

What will I be doing?

• Establishing a way to move forward with your job and career goals
• Getting ready to communicate with employers and making sure you have everything
•
•
•

you need to overcome barriers
Understanding the benefits of agencies, flexible contracts, self-employment, on-line
job seeking and volunteering
Learn different ways to gain insights into companies to use in covering letters and
interviews
Learning how to effectively communicate with potential employers

Please contact us to be put onto our waiting list for this course:
acl@bathcollege.ac.uk or 01225 328822

CV Masterclass
When applying for a job, your CV will most likely be the first thing that an employer will
see about you, therefore it’s important to ensure that it makes a good impression!
You will be:

•
•
•
•
•

Learning the purpose of a CV
Learning how to lay a CV out effectively
Learning how to make your personal statement stand out
Understanding how to explain awkward employment gaps
Looking at what employers look for in a CV

Please contact us to be put onto our waiting list for this course:
acl@bathcollege.ac.uk or 01225 328822

19
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Adult Community Learning – Employability Workshops

Adult Community Learning – Employability Workshops

The Art of Job Applications
This workshop will help you to identify ways to ensure that your application provides
you with the best possible chance of taking you to the next step in the employment
process.

You will learn:

•
•
•
•
•

What the employer is looking for
How to make it clear that you meet the criteria
How to use examples of achievements to showcase your strengths and skills
How to answer common and tricky questions in paper and online applications
How to gain and use feedback effectively for future development

Please contact us to be put onto our waiting list for this course:
acl@bathcollege.ac.uk or 01225 328822

Interview Preparation and Practice
This pair of tutor-led workshops will help you to focus on preparing and practicing for
interviews to enable you to go into the real thing feeling positive and confident!
Please note that for this workshop you will need to bring with you a copy of your CV.
If you don’t have one, we recommend that you complete our CV Masterclass course.
You will also need a copy of a job description that you would like to apply for.

You will be:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Learning how to handle interview nerves and present yourself confidently
How to communicate clearly why you want the job and why you are right for it
How to handle difficult questions
Identifying the key skills that your job description is asking for
Tailoring your CV to meet job descriptions
Getting feedback on personal strengths and targets for personal developments

Please contact us to be put onto our waiting list for this course:
acl@bathcollege.ac.uk or 01225 328822

Employability MOT
Our Employability MOT has been designed for anyone who is applying for jobs but not
finding any success at application, CV or interview stage and finding the whole process
frustrating or needs a step up in how they search the job market. This standalone
three-hour session will look at your current job searching approach - or if you even
have one at all – to help you identify ways in which you can change what you are doing
in order to help you with success in your employment search. This course will take an
Information and Guidance approach as it helps you with your next steps.
Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83EEMX/EDC1A

Tuesday

10:00 – 13:00 21/09/2021

Date(s)

Venue
Twerton Learning Hub

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Food Hygiene
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RSPH Level 2 Award in Food Safety and Hygiene
The objective of the RSPH Level 2 Award in Food Safety and Hygiene is to serve as
a basis for all of the principle values of hygiene for anyone who is handling food in a
catering or retail environment. It is perfect for those looking to go into a catering role, or
those who are already working in one but would like to gain a hygiene qualification.
This is a theory based course and will cover some of the following:

What will I be Learning?

•
•
•
•

How to identify contamination and cross-contamination hazards
Dealing with stock and deliveries to customers
Work flow, work surfaces and equipment
Food spoilage and waste plus temperature control

There will be a short exam at the end of the course for which you will be awarded a
certificate if the required pass rate is achieved. Please bring relevant photo identification
to allow us to enter you for this.
Course Code

Day(s)

S83EFSX/BDC1A

Wed & Thurs 09:15 – 14:15 27/10/2021 & 28/10/2021 City Centre Campus

Time

Date(s)

Venue

S83EFSX/SDC1A

Wed & Thurs 09:15 – 14:15 23/02/2022 & 24/02/2022 Somer Valley Campus

S83EFSX/BDC1B

Wed & Thurs 09:15 – 14:15 01/06/2022 & 02/06/2022 City Centre Campus

S83EFSX/SDC1B

Wed & Thurs 09:15 – 14:15 13/07/2022 & 14/07/2022 Somer Valley Campus

Cost: FREE

RSPH Level 2 Award in Nutrition for Health
This qualification covers the key role of nutrition in health and wellbeing. Its objective is to
provide learners with knowledge and understanding of the relationship between diet and
health and wellbeing, as well as the role of food labelling and other factors in food choices.

What will I be Learning?

• How to understand healthy eating guidelines in comparison with the average UK diet
• How diet affects health and wellbeing and which factors influence food choice
A short exam will take place at the end of the course for which you will be awarded the
qualification if the required pass rate is achieved. We will require a form of photographic
identification for you to be able to enter this.
Course Code

Day(s)

S83ENHX/BDC1A

Wed & Thurs 09:15 – 14:15 20/04/2022 & 21/04/2022 City Centre Campus

Time

Date(s)

Venue

Cost: FREE
23
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Adult Community Learning – Computing Courses
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Computer Confidence
This course will be run in a friendly and supportive way by a sympathetic tutor and is
suitable for complete beginners who feel nervous at the prospect of using a computer.
Your fellow classmates will be at the same level of learning as you, and the pace is
dictated by the students.

What will I be doing?

•
•
•
•

Developing mouse skills, finding your way around the keyboard
Learning the lingo
Creating and saving a document plus finding a document you have saved
Searching the Internet effectively for information

Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83TCCX/EDC1A

Monday

09:30 – 13:00 10/01/2022 – 31/01/2022 Twerton Learning Centre

Date(s)

Venue

S83TCCX/EDC1B

Monday

09:30 – 13:00 20/06/2022 – 11/07/2022 Twerton Learning Centre

S83TCCX/BDC1A

Wednesday 09:30 – 13:00 15/09/2021 – 06/10/2021 City Centre Campus, Bath

S83TCCX/BDC1B

Wednesday 09:30 – 13:00 16/02/2022 – 16/03/2022 City Centre Campus, Bath

S83TCCX/EDC1C

Thursday

09:30 – 13:00 04/11/2021 – 25/11/2021 Twerton Learning Centre

S83TCCX/SDC1A

Thursday

09:30 – 13:00 27/01/2022 – 17/02/2022 Somer Valley Campus

S83TCCX/SDC1B

Thursday

09:30 – 13:00 05/05/2022 – 26/05/2022 Somer Valley Campus

S83TCCX/BDC1C

Tuesday

09:30 – 13:00 26/04/2022 – 24/05/2022 City Centre Campus, Bath

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Computing Courses

Adult Community Learning – Computing Courses

Microsoft Excel and Powerpoint

Essential Digital Skills Qualification (EDSQ)

This two-session course covers both Excel and Powerpoint, two of the most regularly
used Microsoft packages and is suitable for anyone who has moved on from basic
skills and is looking to improve and learn further. Microsoft Excel is widely used in all
types of business and is excellent for planning and performing calculations. It is a very
useful tool for both work and home. Powerpoint is used for making presentations in
many applications. This workshop will show you how to create a dynamic, informative
slideshow using text, graphics and animation.
For the Excel course, learners should already know how to use the plus/minus/
multiplication formulas and the SUM and AVERAGE functions. No previous experience
of Powerpoint is required.
Course Code

Day(s)

Time

Date(s)

Venue

S83TWDX/EDC1A Thursday

09:30 – 13:30 02/12/2021 - 09/12/2021 Twerton Learning Centre

S83TWDX/EDC1B Thursday

09:30 – 13:00 31/03/2022 & 07/04/2022 Twerton Learning Centre

S83TWDX/SDC1A Thursday

09:30 – 13:00 07/07/2022 - 14/07/2022 Twerton Learning Centre

Cost: FREE

Microsoft Excel

Essential Digital Skills Qualifications (EDSQ) is a nationally recognised qualification that
has been created for adults who need to develop their digital skills to allow them to
develop confidence and skills to participate fully, in life and work, in the evolving digital
landscape.
Based on the National Digital Standards, these qualifications are designed to support
adults in five Essential Digital Skills:
• Communicating
• Handling information and content
• Transacting
• Problem Solving
• Being safe and legal online
The EDSQ is a 9 week course running on various days in either our Twerton, Bath City
Centre or Somer Valley in Radstock campuses. Before you enrol onto the EDSQ, you
will need to take part in one of our short taster sessions. This will allow us to assess
your existing IT skills and therefore be able to place you into a class with learners who
are of an equal ability to you and will learn at the same pace. The EDSQ Taster Sessions
run frequently throughout the year. Please contact us to find out when the sessions are
taking place.

This workshop is suitable for anyone looking to improve their spreadsheet skills.
Learners should already know how to use the plus/minus/multiplication formulas
and the SUM and AVERAGE functions. Microsoft Excel is widely used in all types of
business and is excellent for planning and performing calculations. It is also a very
useful tool for the home user.

During this workshop you will cover:

•
•
•
•

Entering and editing data
Adding and deleting rows and columns
Replicating formulas
Renaming worksheets, creating charts and graphs

Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83TELX/SDC1A

Tuesday

09:30 – 13:00 12/10/2021 – 19/10/2021 Somer Valley Campus

Date(s)

Venue

S83TELX/SDC1B

Wednesday 09:30 – 13:00 19/01/2022 – 26/01/2022 Somer Valley Campus

S83TELX/SDC1C

Wednesday 09:30 – 13:00 22/06/2022 – 29/06/2022 Somer Valley Campus

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Personal Development

Real Fast Food
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Learn the secrets of how to recreate some of your favourite dishes from scratch using
fresh ingredients. This free course will allow you to develop your cookery skills and eat
healthier, less processed but no less tasty meals.
The course starts with crispy chicken nuggets and spicy potato wedges, then between
everyone in the class, the next weeks menu will be decided on. All ingredients and
equipment will be provided.
Please inform us of any dietary requirements prior to the start of the course.
Course Code

Day(s)

S83KFFX/EDC1A

Wednesday 09:45 – 13:00 03/11/2021 – 08/12/2021 Twerton Rec House

Time

Date(s)

Venue

Cost: FREE

Cookies and Cakes
Have you been inspired by the baking programmes on the telly but are not quite sure
where to start? Come along to this friendly course where we will teach you the basics
of bread, cakes and cookies from scratch, leaving you to develop your new skills at
home. All ingredients and equipment will be provided.
Please notify us of any special dietary requirements prior to the start of the course.
Course Code

Day(s)

S83KCKX/EDC1A

Wednesday 09:45 – 13:00 26/01/2022 – 16/02/2022 Twerton Rec House

Time

Date(s)

Venue

S83KCKX/EDC1B

Wednesday 09:45 – 13:00 04/05/2022 – 25/05/2022 Twerton Rec House

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Personal Development

Introduction to Horticulture

Practical Horticulture for Home Growers

This 7 week course is run at the amazing Bath City Farm and is a great opportunity for
you to get your hands dirty as you learn how to:

A natural progression following on from our Introduction to Horticulture course or as a
stand-alone course for those looking to gain skills to help develop their own gardens
at home, this course will cover the following:

• Grow plants in both pots and the ground
• Propagate & cultivate
• Pruning and sowing vegetables and flowering plants
This course is suitable for beginners who want to learn a practical skill to use at home,
and as a lead in to our Practical Horticulture course which will be running in March
2022. Please note that the date for this course is not currently confirmed.
Please contact us to register your interest and we will put your name onto our waiting
list for a space when the date is known.
Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83HRTX/EDC1A

Friday

10:00 – 13:00 TBC

Cost: FREE

Date(s)

Venue
Bath City Farm

•
•
•
•
•
•

Propagation (including sowing seed and taking cuttings)
Cultivation of soil, looking at different soil types and how to improve them
Aftercare of seedlings and plants
Organic pest and weed control
Plant identification
Understanding composting

All materials and equipment will be provided. Please wear appropriate clothing.
Please note that the day and date for this course to start has not yet been confirmed.
Please contact us so that we can put your name onto our waiting list and contact you
when this has been arranged.
Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83HRTX/EDC1B

TBC

10:00 – 13:00 TBC

Date(s)

Venue
Bath City Farm

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Personal Development

Adult Community Learning – Personal Development

Introduction to Animal Care
On this hands-on course, you will work with a variety of small farm animals including
goats and chickens. Taking place at vibrant Bath City Farm, you will learn about and
experience some of the following topics:

•
•
•
•

Animal care and handling
Animal behaviour
Housing and nutrition
How to recognise and treat common problems and ailments

Please note that you will be handling animals and will be outside so please wear
appropriate footwear and clothing. Dates for this course have not yet been confirmed.
Please contact us for more information or to put your name onto our waiting list.
Course Code
S83NMLX/EDC1A

Day(s)

Time

Monday

10:30 – 13:00 04/10/2021 – 29/11/2021 Bath City Farm

Date(s)

Venue

Cost: FREE

Advanced Animal Care
Moving on from our Introduction to Animal Care course, this Advanced Animal Care
course builds on the skills you have already gained. Taking place again at Bath City
Farm, you’ll be handling animals in an outside environment so make sure that your
clothes and shoes are practical!
On this course you will be:

•
•
•
•
•

Understanding animal behaviour
Monitoring and reporting on animal health
Movement and handling of a variety of animals
Giving basic health treatment to a variety of animal
Assisting with care of their accommodation and enclosures

Dates for this course have not yet been confirmed. Please contact us for more
information or to put your name onto our waiting list.
Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83NMLX/EDC1B

TBC

10:30 – 13:00 TBC

Date(s)

Venue
Bath City Farm

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Personal Development

Adult Community Learning – Personal Development

Art Techniques
Bath College Adult Community Learning Art courses are great for anyone who wants a
gentle introduction to our courses and college campuses. Art is an amazing outlet for
creativity as well as helping with our memory and reasoning functions, while improving
your self-esteem and mental well-being. No equipment is required for these courses
but please ensure that you dress accordingly.
Please note that these courses do not run over half term. The title and content of the
course (for example Drawing and Painting Animals or The Coast) will be confirmed on
booking.
Course Code

Day(s)

Time

S83ARTX/EDC1A

Thursday

10:00 – 13:00 23/09/2021 – 11/11/2021 Community at 67

S83ARTX/EDC1B

Friday

S83ARTX/EDC1C

Thursday

10:00 – 13:00 24/09/2021 – 19/11/2021 Percy Community Centre
10:00 – 13:00 20/01/2022 – 10/03/2022 Community at 67
10:00 – 13:00 21/01/2022 – 11/03/2022 Percy Community Centre

S83ARTX/EDC1D

Friday

S83ARTX/EDC1E

Thursday

S83ARTX/EDC1F

Friday

Date(s)

Venue

10:00 – 13:00 05/05/2022 – 23/06/2022 Community at 67
10:00 – 13:00 06/05/2022 – 24/06/2022 Percy Community Centre

Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Vocational Courses
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We are planning to re-open our workshops as soon as possible. Please contact us with
the course(s) you are interested in, and we will let you know as soon as we have dates
and times available. These are short courses usually for a few hours a week over a
5–7-week period.
From bricklaying to plumbing, they are the perfect way to have a taster of a new career
before committing yourself fully to training, or to learn new skills to use in your own
home. Can't decide which one you want to do? Why not try them all!
All courses take place in our Somer Valley Campus.

Introduction to Plumbing
In this course you will:
• Cut and solder copper pipe
• Use compression and push-fit fittings
• Assemble traps and waste pipe fittings
• Complete a domestic plumbing project
• Bend pipes
Cost: FREE

Introduction to Woodworking
In this course you will:
• Make four basic carpentry joints
• Learn how to use a range of woodworking hand tools
• Build a simple carpentry project
• Fit a hinge
• Cut mitres
Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – Vocational Courses

Introduction to Stone Masonry
In this course you will:
• Prepare Bath stone quarry block
• Learn how to use masonry tools
• Use templets and work simple moldings
• Cut letters
• Carve

Adult Community Learning – Vocational Courses

Introduction to Painting and Decorating
In this course you will:
• Learn about preparing different surfaces for paint
• Learn about and use different types of paint
• Hang wallpaper
• Try some decorative finishes
Cost: FREE

Cost: FREE

Introduction to Bricklaying
In this course you will:
• Learn to use a trowel, level and line
• Lay concrete brick and blocks
• Identify common brick bonds
• Set up and use a mini mixer
Cost: FREE

Introduction to Plastering
In this course you will:
• Learn about different surfaces that can accept plaster
• Learn about and use different types of plaster
• Cut and fix plasterboard to wooden stud walls
Cost: FREE
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Adult Community Learning – English and maths

Adult Community Learning – English and maths
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Our English and Maths courses are available to anyone who does not already have a
qualification equivalent to a GCSE Grade C or higher. They are free of charge.
English and maths are core skills which we all use in our everyday lives. You may wish to
increase your confidence in these subjects or perhaps would like to help your children
with their school work, improve your job prospects or move on to further training or
education.
We offer a range of courses and qualification at different levels. They are run at either
our Learning Hub in Twerton; Somer Valley Campus in Radstock or Bath College, Avon
Street, Bath. Courses are usually for around 3-4 hours per week with small groups who
are all at similar level.
Most courses begin in either February or September but there may be classes which
you can join at other points of the year.
Before you can enroll you will need to take a pre-course assessment to make sure you
are placed on the correct course to suit your needs and level. These assessments are
run by our tutors and you will have the chance to ask any questions you might have as
well finding out which of our courses will be most suitable for you.
To find out about dates and times for our pre-course assessments, please contact the
ACL team on 01225 328 822.
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Adult Community Learning Courses
Address: Bath College, Avon Street, Bath, BA1 1UP
Telephone: 01225 328 822
Email: acl@bathcollege.ac.uk
Website: www.bathcollege.ac.uk/acl

